
Get a fast, no-obligation quote today at

PetsNationwide.com

Sign up multiple pets with individual plans and receive a discount4 for even more savings.

Pick between
two plans3Select the species

(dog or cat)*1Easy
enrollment

Provide your
zip code2

You care about your pets and consider them members of your family. So whether your family 
includes kids with two feet or kids with four paws—or both—you know what responsibility 
looks like.               

So why not give your pets the best health care available? 

The My Pet ProtectionSM suite of pet insurance plans is composed of the only plans 
specifically designed for employees and gives you superior protection at an unbeatable 
price, featuring:

  90% back on vet bills1

  Exclusivity—unavailable to the general public

  One set price, regardless of the pet’s age

  The best deal anywhere: an average savings of 40% over similar plans from other pet insurers2

  A wellness plan option that includes spay/neuter3, preventive dental cleaning and more

*To enroll your bird, rabbit, reptile or other exotic pet, please call 888-899-4874.

Discover the greatest pet 
insurance plans ever offered.  

Exclusively for employees. 
Only from Nationwide®.



Choose a plan 
that’s as unique 
as your pet.
Get back 90% of the vet bill for 
these items and more.1

1  Some exclusions may apply. Certain coverages may be subject to pre-existing exclusion. See policy documents for a complete list 
   of exclusions. 
2 Average based on similar plans from top competitors’ websites for a 4-year-old Labrador retriever in Calif., 94550. Data provided  
   using information available as of March 2016. 
3 Spay/neuter coverage is available with My Pet Protection with Wellness. 
4 Pet owners receive a 5% multiple pet discount by insuring two to three pets or a 10% discount on each policy for four or more pets. 
5 Excludes pre-existing conditions. 
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Just like all other pet insurers, we don’t cover pre-existing conditions. However, we go above and beyond with 
extra features such as emergency boarding, lost pet advertising and more. Plus, both plans have a low $250 
annual deductible and a generous $7,500 maximum annual benefit. 

My Pet Protection plans are available exclusively through your employer. 
Get a quote today. PetsNationwide.com

Accidents, including poisonings and allergic reactions  
Injuries, including cuts, sprains and broken bones  
Common illnesses, including ear infections, vomiting and diarrhea  
Serious/chronic illnesses5, including cancer and diabetes  
Hereditary and congenital conditions5  
Surgeries and hospitalization  
X-rays, MRIs and CT scans  
Prescription medications and therapeutic diets  
Wellness exams 
Preventive dental cleaning 
Vaccinations 
Spay/neuter 
Flea and tick prevention 
Heartworm testing and prevention 
Routine blood tests 

®

Free service available to all pet insurance members. Unlimited, 24/7 access 
to a veterinary professional ($150 value). Only from Nationwide.

Visit 
any vet, 

anywhere



My Pet ProtectionSM offers more coverage 
than any other pet insurance plan 

At Nationwide®, we are pet lovers and so we know how important it is to have as much pet insurance 
coverage as possible. That’s why we’ve kept exclusions to a minimum while still keeping our plans affordable. 
And why we created My Pet ProtectionSM, which is simply the greatest pet insurance available today. 

My Pet Protection is an employee-exclusive suite of pet insurance plans, offering superior protection at an 
unbeatable price and featuring 90% back on vet bills*, a wellness plan option and more.

Pre-existing conditions
Pre-existing conditions mean any illness or injury that your pet had before 
coverage started. 

The good news is that not all pre-existing conditions are excluded permanently. 
If you have medical records from your vet showing that your pet’s condition has 
been cured for at least six months, you may be able to get it covered. 

Plan restrictions and other exclusions
Some exclusions are breeding, grooming/bathing, nail trim, boarding (except 
if owner is hospitalized for more than 48 hours). Refer to the “What We Do Not 
Cover: Exclusions” section of your policy and your policy “Declarations Page” 
for more information. 

Wellness, routine care and  preventive care
Wellness exams, treatments and procedures are not covered unless you purchase 
a My Pet Protection with WellnessSM.

Wellness, routine care and preventive care treatments and procedures include, 
but are not limited to, services such as vaccinations, flea/heartworm prevention 
and health screens (blood tests), dental cleaning, spay/neuter, and more.

*Some exclusions may apply. Certain coverages may be subject to pre-existing exclusion. See policy documents for a complete list of exclusions. 

Insurance terms, definitions and explanations are intended for informational purposes only and do not in any way replace or modify the definitions and information contained 
in individual insurance contracts, policies or declaration pages, which are controlling. Such terms and availability may vary by state and exclusions may apply. Underwritten 
by Veterinary Pet Insurance Company (CA), Brea, CA, an A.M. Best A+ rated company (2016); National Casualty Company (all other states), Columbus, OH, an A.M. Best A+ 
rated company (2016). Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle, and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2017 Nationwide. 
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For more information, please call

My Pet Protection covers so much,  
it’s easier to tell you what’s not covered:
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